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While Nishitani is well-known for his study of overcoming nihilism, the 
starting point of his thought was the problem of evil. Indeed, much of his early 
works were oriented towards this problem. Even as his main interest moves on to 
nihilism later on, the problem of evil remains as the basic idea for nihilism. 
The aim of this paper is to clarify Nishitani’s criticism towards Kant’s doctrine 
of radical evil by mainly focusing on his essay, “The Problem of Evil”. Nishitani 
claims that morality cannot be penetrated in Kant’s standpoint of practical reason 
(praktische Vernunft) due to the issue of pride (Superbia). He accordingly 
reinterprets some of Kant’s technical terms such as imagination 
(Einblildungskraft), sensibility (Sinnlichkeit) and understanding (Verstand) in 
order to clarify the structure of the radical evil. Finally, he concludes that 
fundamental will is the nature of the radical evil. However, contrary to Nishitani’s 
own view, imagination seems to play a more significant role as the ground of evil 
than fundamental will. Clarifying this idea will shed light on the development of 
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ける「宗教・歴史・文化」ではこの主題が論じられている。先行研究では、森哲郎 「西谷








































いて 」『宗教学研究室紀要』第 10号、2013年を参考にしていただきたい。 
 
12 西田幾多郎『西田幾多郎全集』第 1巻、岩波書店、1978年、169頁。 
 
13 Ibid. p.172。 
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15 氣多雅子「京都学派と宗教哲学——西田幾多郎から西谷啓治へ」『哲学研究』第 58１号 京
都哲学会、2006年、45頁。 
 
16 西谷哲学と西田哲学との相違は様々な観点から指摘されているが、悪やニヒリズムとい
う傷を手掛かりとして根源へと迫る点は、西谷独自の思索態度といえるだろう。確かに西
田の場合は親鸞に共感を抱いており論じられてはいるが、西田哲学の基調は悪ではなく、
悲哀という言葉で言い表されるのではないか。 
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